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A project of McMillen Health

2023
“I Need My Teeth”

Live Virtual Assembly  Evaluation

McMillen Health successfully provided 40 
“I Need My Teeth” live virtual assemblies to: 

This project allowed 5,385 people to receive 
education on the importance of oral health, 

brushing two times per day for two minutes each time. 
Shows were provided as follows:

7  
shows 15 

shows
18 

shows

Parent Survey Feedback
86%  of parents knew to Brush 

their child’s teeth two times 
per day. 

82%  of parents knew to Brush their 
child’s teeth two minutes each 
time they brush. 

71%  of parents selected the correct 
three reasons to brush teeth.

61%  of parents indicated their 
child likes brushing their 
teeth more now that they 
received the assembly.

4.1%  of parents were able to 
watch the assembly with 
their children.

Teacher Feedback
100%  indicated scheduling the 

assembly was very easy.

91% indicated assembly met or 
exceeded their expectations.

96%  indicated the assembly  
met or exceeded their  
students expectations.

94%  indicated the educational 
information presented met or 
exceeded their expectations. 

94% agreed or strongly agreed the 
assembly was an effective way 
to educate on oral health.

33%  of participating teachers 
currently provide oral health 
education in their classrooms. 

35 schools,
including Head Start

4,796 youth  
ages 3–6

301 
Teachers/Adults

288 
parents completed

a parent survey
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Success stories include the following teacher feedback:

I think allowing students to show their reading skills and being part of the 
assembly was powerful.
 – Ann Russell, teacher at Herig Elementary in Michigan

”My class enjoyed the entire program. Some of their favorite moments were: when 
James got his teeth back, when he learned his lesson, and seeing the tooth fairy. 
They also liked the songs and singing the song at the end. Thank you so much for 
the material that you sent to the students (stickers, cards, and the books).” 
  – Kim Martin, teacher at South Elementary in Ohio

“The children enjoyed the presentation. I love how you reinforced 2 times a day for 
2 minutes. They loved the Robot and the songs!“ 
  – Tara Kolb teacher at West Terrace Elementary in Indiana

McMillen Health shared the following three videos on 
a flash drive to each school who received an assembly:
1. I Need My Teeth
2. I Wish I Had a Roger
3. My Teeth Are Back

Success stories include the following parent feedback:
 
”He is no longer fighting me to brush his teeth! He is telling me as soon as 
he is done with breakfast in the morning and at night.”

– Schlyn Thiry, parent at Stephenson Area Public School, Stephenson, MI

”He now makes me set a timer for 2 minutes to make sure he is brushing 
the full 2 minutes. I think it’s wonderful and informative that this 
was offered.”

– Stephanie Ayers, parent at Toronto Elementary, Toronto, OH

”He talks about brushing his teeth for 2 minutes, and sets the timer 
on Alexa!”

– Nicole Robinson, parent at Gilbert Elementary, Gwinn, MI

”He has started taking more care of his teeth and humming the ABC’s 
when brushing.”

– Carrie French, parent at West Terre Haute Elementary, 
Terre Haute, IN

McMillen Health also created a 
caregiver handout called “Tooth Tips”.

https://vimeo.com/748869934/b7b5957b76
https://vimeo.com/748871120/f88ce7d6fa
https://vimeo.com/748871614/292df755a4
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/y4ppjd59fpkgfiae1ug9b/INMT-23-Brushing-and-Nutrition-Handout.pdf?rlkey=7al1peg7eva3iwlhe158mneeh&dl=0

